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The application of renewables is one of the key aspects of the design of sustainable processes. Biomass has
a high interest as a feedstock, mostly because of the conversion potential to valuable products, e.g. syngas
(containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide). Regarding sustainability and global climate change, carbon
dioxide reduction, capture and storage are important tasks of waste-derived syngas production. There are
many possibilities for the further handling of syngas to reduce the carbon dioxide concentrations, such as
absorption, adsorption etc. The main goal of this study is to optimise the parameters and design the key
operating units of different scenarios for carbon dioxide reduction (absorption by monoethanolamine (MEA)
solution, cryogenic distillation, Ca-looping) from biomass-derived syngas. Pyrolysis-reforming of the biomass
has been performed in a multizone horizontal tubular reactor using different process parameters. Gas fraction
has been analysed by gas-chromatography, then based on the result, the key process parameters were
identified focusing on the techno-economical approach of the different scenarios. The CO2 removal
efficiencies obtained by cryogenic distillation and Ca-looping were nearly the same. Meanwhile, the amine
solution absorbed 83.5 % of the CO2 content of the feedstock. The capital expenditures of the absorption,
cryogenic distillation and Ca-looping were 1,587,000, 2,633,000 and 1,555,000 USD, respectively. The
calculated values of the operating expenditures (OPEX) changed between 42,000 and 529,000 USD/year,
while according to the expectations, the highest OPEX was observed in cryogenic distillation. Based on the
results, it was found that the best available technology for CO2 removal is absorption using MEA solution.

1. Introduction
Nowadays, energy consumption rises steadily as the population increases and the living standard improves.
Nowadays, the major sources of energy are attributed to fossil fuels that are strongly responsible for climate
change and global warming (Detchusananard et al., 2018). Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a typical greenhouse gas
that accounts for 76 % of total greenhouse gas emissions. It will cause a temperature increase of 1.8 – 5.8 °C
in the average temperature of the planet by the end of the twenty-first century if the current emission level
remains stable (Xiang et al., 2019). To relieve the mentioned issues, searching for renewable energy sources
and/or carbon capture storage (CCS) or sutilisation (CCU) technologies are needed (Lee et al., 2017). CCU
processes consist of various CO2 removal methods such as absorption (Zhang et al., 2019), adsorption
(Ahmed et al., 2019), cryogenic distillation (Song et al., 2019) and Ca-looping (Ortiz et al., 2018). Although
chemical absorption by alkanol amines – especially by monoethanolamine (MEA) – is considered as the most
mature technology (Shi et al., 2014), it has some disadvantages, such as high energy requirement,
corrosiveness, slow kinetics, low absorption capacity and thermal stability (Narku-Tetteh et al., 2017). As a
result of the limitations, many studies have been focused on solid adsorbents (e.g. activated carbon, zeolites
etc.) (Samanta et al., 2012). However, it was found that adsorption methods are less effective, resulting in low
CO2 selectivity and capacity. Moreover, the regeneration and reusability of adsorbents may raise further
questions (Bamdad et al., 2018). Cryogenic distillation is also a possible way to remove CO2, but its high
energy demand commonly contributes to over 50 % of the total plant operating costs (Ebrahimzadeh et al.,
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2016). Besides, from the referred technologies, Ca-looping seems to be the most promising technology for
CO2 removal. Due to the high optimal carbonation temperature (650 °C), this process offers a relatively small
energy penalty and results in around 80 – 90 % CO2 capture efficiency (Romano et al., 2013). Although the
mentioned technologies were widely studied in the purification of flue gases, the knowledge about their
applicability in CO2 removal of biomass-based syngases is limited. Based on the available literature, there are
no available publications in which these technologies would be compared and soptimised based on efficiency,
capital and operating expenditures (CAPEX and OPEX). As a result of it, the best available technology is
unknown. In this study, three promising technologies were simulated with applying a flow sheeting simulator
(Aspen Plus); the main equipment was designed, sized and the most suitable technology for the purification of
this specific stream was determined.

2. Material and methods
Based on the typical biomass yields and gasification reactor outlet parameters, a 5000 t/year capacity was
chosen. This will result in our case around 58 % of gas (2900 t/year) and about 42 % (2100 t/year) of char
yields (which can be varied based on the inlet composition of the biomass). The sutilisation of the solid was
not considered; only the purification of the outlet gas was calculated.
The same inlet parameters were applied: 362 kg/hr feedstock at 850 °C and 1 bar. Table 1 shows the inlet gas
composition derived from laboratory-scale experiments. The inlet stream of the process was the outlet of the
multizone gasification reactor. The contact mediums (adsorbent, absorbent) was cleaned and recirculated as
possible.
Table 1: The molar composition of the feed gas
Gas feed molar
composition [%]

CO2
16

H2
53

CO
17

CH4
6

C2H4
1.7

C2H6
1.45

C3H6
1.1

C3H8
1.0

C4H8
1.3

C4H10
1.45

Three different processes were considered:
•
absorption using MEA as absorbent,
•
cryogenic distillation,
•
Ca-looping process using CaO as adsorbent.
All processes were implemented and simulated using Aspen Plus software. The main process equipment was
designed sized; besides CAPEX and OPEX were calculated as well. The Aspen Plus Economic analyser was
used when applicable; otherwise, nomogram based cost calculation was applied (indicated with *-s). All the
CAPEX and OPEX values were sactualised using CE Plant index from 2018. Based on the different scenarios,
the most suitable can be selected for the negative emission gasification technology. In this study, the
technologies were compared without energy integration. The applied modules were basic Aspen Plus
modules; the application parameters can be accessed in the Aspen Plus built-in guide. There are several
versions; one of them can be accessed via the web (Aspen Plus user guide).

3. Results
3.1 Absorption using MEA as absorbent
The absorption technology with MEA absorbent includes two heat exchangers, one compressor, an 8 trayed
absorber and a sorbent regeneration unit (Figure 1). The feed stream is cooled and compressed to 20 °C and
5 bar to provide the adequate temperature for the mechanism of CO 2 absorption in the absorber (3 bar), as it
was referred in earlier studies (Bihong et al., 2015). The total CO2 removal is 83.5 % which can be improved
by increasing the flow rate of the MEA solution. Henceforward, desorption was carried out at 100 °C towards
the CO2 removal. The two sensitivity analysis presented shows the effect of MEA and the desorption unit
temperature.
The main design parameters are the following:
•
HX101 heat duty, 8.8 m2 heat transfer area (simple heat exchanger module).
•
CO101: 46.81 kW work required, 80 % efficiency (standard compressor module).
•
HX102: -56 kW heat duty, 2.7 m2 heat transfer area (simple heat exchanger module).
•
C101: 83.5 % efficiency, with a 0.36 m diameter with Raschig type packing (Radfrac detailed
module).
•
C102: 53 kW net heat duty required (flash2 phase separator).
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The costs are summarised in Table 2.

Figure 1: Flowsheet and the process parameters of the designed absorption process
Table 2: Cost evaluation of the designed MEA absorption process
HX101
CO101
HX102
C101
C102
SUM

CAPEX (USD)
22,000
1,207,000
71,000
176,000
111,000
1,587,000

OPEX (USD/year)
4,000
36,000
2,000
42,000

3.2 Cryogenic distillation
The cryogenic distillation technology (Figure 2) consists of a cooler (HX101), which serves the cooling from
850 °C to 35 °C. The distillation column operates at 5 bar and -65 °C (Yousef et al., 2019); thus, a compressor
(CO101) and one more cooler (HX102) are needed to reach the operational parameters. Due to the sensitivity
analysis, the feed stream is introduced in 3rd stage. The column pressure drop is 0.5 bar, while the CO2
removal efficiency is 75 %. The feed stage position has a minimal effect on the separation, as the results of
the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 2. The costs are summarised in Table 3.
The main design parameters are the following:
•
HX101: -202 kW heat duty, 9.9 m2 heat transfer area (simple heat exchanger module).
•
CO101: 46.3 kW work required, 72 % efficiency (standard compressor module).
•
HX102: -70.6 kW heat duty, 1.0 m2 heat transfer area (simple heat exchanger module).
•
C101: 0.5 m bottom diameter, 9.1 m height, sieves stages, condenser heat duty: -147 kW, reboiler
heat duty: 89 kW (radfrac detailed module).
Table 3: Cost evaluation of the designed cryogenic distillation process
HX101
C101
HX102
CO101
SUM

CAPEX (USD)
717,000
647,000
76,000
1,194,000
2,633,000

OPEX (USD/year)
4,000
490,000
170
35,000
529,000
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Figure 2: Flowsheet, the process parameters of the designed cryogenic distillation process and the influence
of feed’s stage on CO2 mass flowrate in BOTTOM stream
3.3 Ca looping process
Figure 3 shows the flowsheet of the Ca-looping process and the process parameters. The process contains a
compressor (CO101), a heat exchanger (HX101), a carbonator (R101) modelled as a fluidised bed reactor,
and a calciner (R102) modelled as a Gibbs reactor. Then the outlet of the R102 reactor was purified with a
cyclone (CY101), and the CO2 and CaO streams were obtained. The R101 reactor operates at 650 °C, so the
inlet gas feed should be cooled down before entering the reactor. The calciner temperature is 900 °C which is
suitable for the complete regeneration of the spent CaO to its original form. Thus a large amount of CaO can
be recycled. However, no conveyors or any solid transportation equipment was modelled or sized in this
study. The lower diagram shows the molar composition of the GASOUT stream. The conversions were
derived from (Cormos and Simon, 2013), and 70 % conversion was approximated in the carbonator. The
amount of CO2 decreases through the reactor as the reaction progresses. Besides, the particle size
distribution can be seen in Figure 3. The costs are summarised in Table 4.
The main design parameters are the following:
•
CO101 – 55.6 kW work required (standard compressor module).
•
HX101 – 111.55 kW duty (simple heat exchanger module).
•
R101 – with 0.5 m diameter and 10 m height (mostly preventing solid discharge), with 150 kg solids
load, and 266 m2 surface area with 2.92e8 Geldart type B particles (Fluidised bed module).
•
R102 – calculated as a furnace with 0.131 Gcal/hr duty (Gibbs reactor module)
•
CY101 – 99.5 % efficiency, with a 1.35 m diameter and 2.02 m cylinder, and 3.38 m cone section
height with 3.35 m vortexes, using 3 Stairmand-HE type cyclones (cyclone module).
Table 4: Cost evaluation of the designed Ca-looping process
CAPEX (USD)
OPEX (USD/year)
CO101
76,000
35,000
HX101
40,000
1,000
R101
1,265,000*
1,000
R102
17,000**
33,000
CY101
158,000
0
SUM
1,555,000
69,000
*Rules of Thumb in Engineering Practice, **nomogram
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Figure 3: Flowsheet and the process parameters of the designed Ca-looping process
3.4 Discussion
The cryogenic distillation is not feasible economically from the three examined cases due to the low distillation
temperatures. The Ca-looping (mostly used in steel and cement industries) and the absorption have similar
performance according to the CAPEX and OPEX. The final application and the decision on which technology
should be chosen must include energy integration and also the definition of the inlet stream. If the biomass
pyrolysis device is on-site in the removal unit, the Ca-looping would be suitable because it operates at higher
temperatures. However, if the medium is transferred before purification, then MEA based absorption is the
most appropriate option.

4. Conclusion
In this study, three promising CO2 removal technologies (absorption by MEA solvent, cryogenic distillation,
Ca-looping) were simulated with the application of Aspen Plus software and compared on the basis of
efficiency, capital and operating expenditures (CAPEX and OPEX). In the case of absorption, the feed stream
was cooled from 850 °C to 20 °C and compressed from 1 bar to 3 bar to provide the adequate temperature
and pressure for the mechanism of CO2 absorption. In cryogenic distillation, a two-step cooling process was
used to reach the operating temperature of the column (-65 °C). In contrast, the optimal carbonation
temperature of Ca-looping was 650 °C. The CO2 removal efficiencies obtained by cryogenic distillation and
Ca-looping were nearly the same (75 and 70 %). Meanwhile, the amine solution absorbed 83.5 % of the CO2
content from the feedstock. CAPEX and OPEX were also the basis of the comparison. The capital
expenditures of the designed technologies were 1,587,000, 2,633,000 and 1,555,000 USD, respectively. The
calculated values of the operating expenditures changed between 42,000 and 529,000 USD/year, resulting in
the expected values. Due to the high energy demand of cooling, the highest OPEX was observed in cryogenic
distillation. Based on the results, it was found that the best available technology for CO 2 removal of biomassbased syngas is the absorption using MEA sorbent. The two feasible options are the MEA based absorption
and Ca-looping, which applications are based on the optimal pyrolysis condition, including temperature and
flue gas logistics.
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